Our fabulous vendors include: Ashland
CVB & Safety Council, The ACCF
Women‘s Fund, Ashland Doggy
Daycare & More, Ashland Main Street,
Bella Bleu’s at Waters Edge, Brethren
Care Village, Kingston of Ashland,
Lutheran Village of Ashland, Pediatric
Consultants of Ashland, Pump House
Catering & Event Center, Sutton Bank,
UH Samaritan Medial Center, Water
Tree Ohio, Whitcomb & Hess CPAs &
Financial Advisors. Promotional
materials came from: Ruth’s Driving
This event wouldn't be possible without Academy, Ashland Main Street,
Ashland CVB, Ashland Symphony, and
the numerous members that support
ACCF Women’s Fund. Door prizes
us through their sponsorships! We’d
include items from the above
like to thank our lead sponsors UH /
Samaritan Medical Center and Anthem mentioned, plus Eva’s Treats, Ashland
Blue Cross Blue Shield. Silver & Bronze Golf Club, Ashland Symphony
Orchestra, AU Bookstore, Premier
Sponsors: Lutheran Village, Brethren
Designs Jewelry—René Spellman.
Care Village, ACCF Women’s Fund.
Promotional Sponsors: Farmer &
Yes, we had a lot of fun, made new
Savings Bank, Kingston of Ashland,
friends, were inspired, and now are
Pediatric Consultants, and Sutton
looking forward to next year! We
Bank. We’d also like to recognize
encourage you to start thinking about
Maurer Photography for the awesome your four words that you’d say to your
pictures, Grandpa’s CheeseBarn &
17 year old self: SMPL - Study More,
Sweeties Chocolates for the delicious
Party Less OR would describe what
Salted Carmels, Kimberly’s Closet for
you do at work: WWOD - What would
the beautiful table decorations,
OSHA Do. Thanks Amy for coming up
Annette’s Victorian Garden for giving
with that one! See you next year!
each participant a colorful flower,
Blessings, Melissa Sponseller.
Wayne Savings for the bright yellow
bags, Housekeeping By Heather &
Company for the hand sanitizers, ACCF
Women’s Fund for the pens, &
notepads, and Farmers & Savings for
the Chapstick.
Here are some notable phrases: “Busy,
Mom, Needs, Vacation” / “Crazy about
Line Dancing” / “One Very Sleepy
Mom” / “Houses All Who Ask” / “Very
Hot Biker Grandma” / “Busy Mom Of
Five” / “Saved By His Grace” / “Living In
Freedom Everyday” / MAGA - “Making
Ashland Great Again” / BRAT - Big
Redhead Advertising Tourism / STAR Sassy, Tenacious, Achiever, resourceful/
BRIT - Bold, Responsible, Intelligent,
Trustworthy / NERF - Newly, Engaged,
Redhead, Farmer.
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A special THANK YOU to all the
businesses that honored their
female staff at the annual
Celebrating Women in the
Workplace Luncheon (April 20).
This event honors ALL women in
the workplace. According to the
International Association of
Administrative Professionals,
“Support Staff have remained the
steady center of efficiency through
it all, helping ensure that jobs get
done right, on time and under
budget. They are one of the
engines of business, particularly in
a complex economy. In a world that
demands the accurate and speedy
movement of digital information,
they are masters of data. And they
do this while maintaining their
more traditional role as the
gatekeepers for many customers,
clients and employees. Quite
simply, Support Staff are the pulse
of the office.”
<< NOW CHANGE the phrase
“Support Staff” to “Women”
and RE-READ! >>
This year’s Celebrating Women in
the Workplace was a wonderful
success! Nearly 200 women came
to enjoy lunch, fellowship and hear

a great message from our Keynote
speaker, Justice Sharon Kennedy.
She shared her experience with
varying degrees of “ethics” in the
workplace when she started in her
career as a police officer to her
current position as a Ohio Supreme
Court Justice. She was blessed with
great supervisors who helped keep
her integrity and high standards in
place as she faced some big
obstacles and challenges. Her
inspirational message included a
challenge for us to keep our
standards high and encourage the
next generation to do the same!
This year, we added a new
icebreaker: We asked everyone to
describe themselves in four words.
(Either as a sentence or individual
words.) We had so much fun in the
office speaking in four word
sentences leading up to the event
and hoped others had just as much
fun! At the end of the meeting,
each table was asked to share their
four (4) common words with the
room. Although each table shared
different phrases, these common
word themes stood out: “loving,
caring, trustworthy, and
organized.”
continued back page

Congratulations Ashland Area
Safety Council members!
Ashland Area Safety Council and The Ohio
Bureau of Worker’s Compensation
Division of Safety and Hygiene honored the
following companies for their dedication to
excellence and safety in 2016. Yes, safety
training does work! We’d love to have your
company join this award winning group! The
NEW session begins July 19. We meet 3rd
Weds. of the month for lunch (11:30am -1:00
pm.). Just pay the cost of the meal. Earn up to
4% rebate!

Giving
Back to
Ohio
Business

districts will total approximately $1 billion. This includes an
estimated $967 million to private employers and $133 million to
public employer taxing districts. In total more than 200,000
employers will receive rebates. BWC will also invest $44 million
over two years to improve wellness and safety for workers
Each year, the Ohio across Ohio. This includes a new wellness program, funding for
Bureau of Workers’ specific programs to help firefighters and those who work with
Compensation
children and adults with disabilities, and an education campaign
helps nearly
to address common injuries at work and in the home.
250,000
employers protect How much will employers receive and when?
Most rebates will equal 66% of the employer’s premium for the
their employees.
policy year ending June 30, 2016 (calendar year 2015 for public
The premiums paid by Ohio’s businesses and public employers
employers). BWC will begin sending checks in early July. Private
help provide safety services to reduce workplace incidents and
employers in the group-retro program will have their rebate
care to get injured workers back to work and back to life. An
amount calculated and paid following the 12-month premium
improving safety climate, good fiscal management and better
calculation scheduled to occur in October 2017.
than expected investment returns have resulted in the State
Insurance Fund having a net position of more than $9 billion. So,
Who is eligible for the rebate? Both private employers
for the third time in four years, BWC will return more than $1
billion dollars to Ohio’s private and public employers. Combined and public employer taxing districts that pay into the State
Insurance Fund are eligible for the rebate. Details of eligibility
with nearly 30 percent in average rate cuts and $3 billion in
will be posted to bwc.ohio.gov in the near future, but generally
previous rebates and credits, this rebate means BWC will have
the employer must have been billed premium for the policy year
helped return more than $6 billion to Ohio’s economy.
ending June 30, 2016 (Dec. 31, 2015 for public employers), and
What does the proposal include?
be current in meeting their policy requirements. Employers with
The one-time rebate for private employers and public-taxing
an outstanding BWC balance will have their rebate first applied

Giving Back to
Ohio
Business
Each year, the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation helps
nearly 250,000
employers protect their employees. The premiums paid by
Ohio’s businesses and public employers help provide safety
services to reduce workplace incidents and care to get injured
workers back to work and back to life. An improving safety
climate, good fiscal management and better than expected
investment returns have resulted in the State Insurance Fund
having a net position of more than $9 billion. So, for the third
time in four years, BWC will return more than $1 billion dollars
to Ohio’s private and public employers. Combined with nearly 30
percent in average rate cuts and $3 billion in previous rebates
and credits, this rebate means BWC will have helped return
more than $6 billion to Ohio’s economy.

across Ohio. This includes a new wellness program, funding for
specific programs to help firefighters and those who work with
children and adults with disabilities, and an education campaign
to address common injuries at work and in the home.
How much will employers receive and when?
Most rebates will equal 66% of the employer’s premium for the
policy year ending June 30, 2016 (calendar year 2015 for public
employers). BWC will begin sending checks in early July. Private
employers in the group-retro program will have their rebate
amount calculated and paid following the 12-month premium
calculation scheduled to occur in October 2017.

Who is eligible for the rebate? Both private employers
and public employer taxing districts that pay into the State
Insurance Fund are eligible for the rebate. Details of eligibility
will be posted to bwc.ohio.gov in the near future, but generally
the employer must have been billed premium for the policy year
ending June 30, 2016 (Dec. 31, 2015 for public employers), and
What does the proposal include?
be current in meeting their policy requirements. Employers with
The one-time rebate for private employers and public-taxing
an outstanding BWC balance will have their rebate first applied
districts will total approximately $1 billion. This includes an
to that balance. Employers that report through a Professional
estimated $967 million to private employers and $133 million to
Employer Organization should receive their rebate from their
public employer taxing districts. In total more than 200,000
PEO, which is required to pass a portion of the rebate on to their
employers will receive rebates. BWC will also invest $44 million
members.
over two years to improve wellness and safety for workers

Our Summer T-Shirt Promotion HAS BEGUN!!
Wear this cool t-shirt on your summer vacation, take a photo, and send back to us or post on social media and tag us! At the
end of the summer, prizes will be given out to the most unique photo, the most unique destination, and for the overachievers
who take a photo in another “ASHLAND” location (There are 22 others in the USA) . Shirts are $15. Call Amy Daubenspeck at
(419) 281-4584 x 101 or CVB@ashlandoh.com or Stop by the Chamber office and pick up your shirt today! Makes a great gift!

Did you know that you can now
submit events to the CVB
website? If you have an event
happening in the Ashland area,
we want to know about it!

Go to www.visitashlandohio.com/
surveys/event-form and fill out
the form. We will review it and
then post it to our web calendar.

100 Days of Summer is HERE!
This ever-popular calendar features
events from Memorial Day to Labor Day.
Pick up your FREE Calendar at these
locations:


Buehler’s, Miller’s Hawkins



Ashland Public Library



Ashland Chamber Office



& other various locations!

W

ell educated minds are
the future of our world.
They will run our
businesses, govern our
society, care for those in need, educate,
and guide future generations. Nothing is
more important than giving those minds
the knowledge, skills, and abilities they
will need to lead our world. At Ashland
University, we educate people for the
future and seek to collaborate with our
corporate friends to build and strengthen
pathways from classrooms to careers.

with corporations that share our values,
we collectively generate economic growth
in a way that also creates significance.
There are five components in the Ashland
University Corporate Connections
Program. They are Corporate Engagement
and Relationship, Corporate Endorsement,
Student Success, Corporate Partners, and
Corporate Philanthropy. Corporate
Engagement and Relationships is the
beginning of the relationship building
The Corporate Connections Program at
process where we discuss “mission fit,”
Ashland University serves as a relationship shared values, and mutual interests. We
manager for corporations and campusidentify areas in which we can mutually
wide partnerships. Working
benefit each other.
collaboratively with key stakeholders,
Corporate Connections aligns Ashland
In the early stages of building a mutually
University with industry priorities to yield beneficial relationship, the Corporate
mutually beneficial results. We seek to
Connections Program asks our corporate
establish new corporate relationships as
friends to sign a Corporate Endorsement
well as strengthen those we already have. statement. These endorsements are
We connect with corporations that are
displayed on the Corporate Wall of
local, regional, national, and international Fame in the Dauch College of Business
to help them locate new talent from
and Economics along with a brief
among our students and ensure the
description of the endorsing corporation.
quality of their talent pipeline. By working These corporations are also included in
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establish new corporate relationships as
well as strengthen those we already have.
We connect with corporations that are
local, regional, national, and international
to help them locate new talent from
among our students and ensure the
quality of their talent pipeline. By working
with corporations that share our values,
we collectively generate economic growth
in a way that also creates significance.
There are five components in the Ashland
University Corporate Connections
Program. They are Corporate Engagement
and Relationship, Corporate Endorsement,
Student Success, Corporate Partners, and
Corporate Philanthropy. Corporate
The Corporate Connections Program at
Engagement and Relationships is the
Ashland University serves as a relationship beginning of the relationship building
manager for corporations and campusprocess where we discuss “mission fit,”
wide partnerships. Working
shared values, and mutual interests. We
collaboratively with key stakeholders,
identify areas in which we can mutually
Corporate Connections aligns Ashland
benefit each other.
University with industry priorities to yield
mutually beneficial results. We seek to
In the early stages of building a mutually

W

ell educated minds are
the future of our world.
They will run our
businesses, govern our
society, care for those in need, educate,
and guide future generations. Nothing is
more important than giving those minds
the knowledge, skills, and abilities they
will need to lead our world. At Ashland
University, we educate people for the
future and seek to collaborate with our
corporate friends to build and strengthen
pathways from classrooms to careers.

beneficial relationship, the Corporate
Connections Program asks our corporate
friends to sign a Corporate Endorsement
statement. These endorsements are
displayed on the Corporate Wall of
Fame in the Dauch College of Business and
Economics along with a brief description
of the endorsing corporation. These
corporations are also included in
correspondence, marketing, and news
releases that recognizes their organization
among those participating in the
Corporate Connections Program.
In the Student Success component,
corporations are asked
to consider accepting
Ashland University
students for internships,
mentoring opportunities,
and future employment.
By participating in the
Corporate Connections
program, corporations

NEW Premier Member!
OhioHealth
335 Glessner Ave. Mansfield
(419) 526-8000
www.ohiohealth.com

Ashland Men
Doug Yoho, Director
PO Box 215, Savannah, OH 44874
(419) 545-3864
www.ashlandmen.com
Retired Professional
Erv Howard - Ashland OH

Take a moment to drop them a line
or give them a call and welcome them
into the Chamber Family!

